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W.C. May 
Participates 
In NSA Study 

Woman's College will partici- 
pate as a subcommission of Na- 
tional Students Association in a 
stud} of education in all phases 
If Finance Board cooperates. 

With $50. the local NSA group 
will study admissions in 500 or 
600 colleges in the United States. 

Concentration will be on criterfe 
for admissions with a study of 
entrance tests and interviews and 
how much consideration is given 
these. How schools recruit stu- 
dents and scholarships will also 
be considered. 

The project will be correlated 
and sugKestiona made for im- 
provements. The material will be 
published by USNSA in a booklet 
and sent to the National Council 
of Education, member NSA 
schools and the National Commis- 
sion of Education in Washington. 

The national office of NSA will 
pay for everything except paper 
and stamps—and with $50 from 
Woman's College, that program is 
settled. 

Jill Game, NSA coordinator 
pending her approval Wednesday 
evening, by Legislature, is going 
before Finance Board soon. 

Local Orchestra 
To Open Year's 
Concert Season 

Sunday evening at 8:15 the 
Greensboro Orchestra presents 
its rirst concert for this year. 
Patrick Johnson, nornist, and 
Jerry Smyre, tenor, are fea- 
tured   soloists. 

The program includes Ros- 
sini's Overture to Senilrxmlde, 
Mozart's Concerto for horn and 
or.hr-.tra, H. 4*5, with solo 
by Johnson Kaure's Shylork 
Suite, with a sulo by Smyre 
and Wagner's Tannhauser Ov- 
erture. 

The Orchestra Is a member 
of the American Symphony 
League and the Greensboro 
Fine Arts Council. 

Members of residents of 
Greensboro or Woman's Col- 
lege  students. 

The concert will be held la 
Ayrock Auditorium. There la 
no  admission  charge. 

Eight Seniors 
Are Designated 
As Outstanding 

Eight seniors were designated 
outstanding in the class election 
held last week. 

Elected are Margie Acton, Bar- 
bara Boemer, Carol Carson, Mar- 
gery Davis, Sally Haney, Doris 
Ann McGill. Sandy Margolis and 
Ann Phillips, 

Mascots eected are Jan Carter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Carter, and Tim Adams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Adams. 

Minister Speaks 
At Thanksgiving 
Assembly Here 

The Thanksgving Assembly pre- 
sented in Aycock Nov. 17 by the 
Inter-Faith Council featured as 
its speaker Dr. John A. Redhead 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Greensboro. 

The program began with the 
singing of "Come Ye Thankful 
People Come," followed by the 
invocation, given by Renee Sapiro. 

Dr. Redhead spoke on giving 
thanks, both the how and why, 
and dosed the program with 
benediction. 

Senior Car Bill Approval 
May Be Forthcoming 

Committee 
Must Untie 
Parking Knot 

Chancellor Gordon W. Black- 
well is "inclined ID approve'' tht 
hill allowing seniors to have cars 
on campus. , 

He is. however, waiting until 
the student committee draws UQ 
some more feasible regulations. 

The Chancellor and commRtes, 
members Betty Mines. LouiM 
Winstvad, Carolyn Hunter and 
Linda Flynn met Tuesday morn- 
ing to discuss some problems coo 
nected wth a lack of parking 
space. 

When the committee meets 
wlili him again Monday, the* 
Chancellor told the CAROLTlf* 
IAN that he will consider tho 
bill. He is looking at It favorably. 

Dr. Blackwell is now attending 
a meeting of the National Com- 
mission on education of Womai 
in Washington, D. C. and will not 
return until Monday. 

PANELISTS Anthony Nulling and Marie Lampriuakos are pic- 
tured above In one *f the Sorlal Science Forma round-table ses- 
sions. 

Soph-Ism 
The speaker at the last As- 

sembly was warned to make his/I 
talk "unsophisticated." He was 
evidently a bit surprised because 
he prefaced his remarks with a 
statement regarding his instruc- 
tions. How can wa expect our 
speakers to be inspired to. their 
best efforts if they are orineted 
to keep their remarks on a lower 
level than usual? 

Piedmont State Teachers'? 

Primary Goal Of Woman's College Is 
To Educate Teachers,   Trustee Says 

Angry Young Man 

Address By NSA 'Gadfly' 
Makes Listeners Squirm 

Curtis Cans, an angry young man with a large dose of optimism 
and some good things to say, used a badly needed approach at the 
Executive Cabinet session last Wednesday night and during a 
Thursday evening meeting with some  student*. 

Cans use of the defensive may not show many tangible results 
but they made some students squirm. 

Elected this past summer at the NSA Conference for one year 
as national affairs vice-president of National Students Association, 
Gans is now visiting campuses on which he wants to set up pro- 
iects 

W. C.'s project is a national 
subcommission on state and ad- 
ministrative policy. The results 
would be published under the 
N. S. As letterhead, as part of 
a  general view of education. 

Previous projects include hous- 
ing policies, fraternities, human 
relations and athletics studies. 

W. C. May never be called 
"Piedmont State Teachers' Col- 
lege," but its primary goal is to 
educate teachers. 

That's the gist of a recent 
statement by Mrs. Ed Anderson 
of the board of trustees. 

Mrs. Anderson made her 
comments at a luncheon last 
Friday for the board's visiting 
committee. Her remarks were 
addressed to a CAROLINIAN 
reporter, not to the group gath- 
ered for lunch. 

The teachers' college goal, 
she said, was set by Dr. Charles 
Duncan Mclver when he estab- 
lished Woman's College. She 
vehemently denied, however, 
•hat the school might eventually 
be called "Piedmont State 
Tteachers' College." 

Was there, then, a possibiUty 
that Woman's Cohege might be 
renamed Piedmont State Teach- 
ers' Collage? Mrs. Anderson, 
shaking her head, was dog- 
matic: "No!" 

The point raised by Curtis 
Gans as to abolishing Consoli- 
dated University was raised 
•gain for opinion but no dis- 
cussion followed. 

From where this writer 

sitting, only the conversations of 
Mrs. Anderson, who was sit- 
ting at my left, and of Victor 
Bryant, who was at my right, 
were audible. 

Bryant asked some provo- 
cative questions, including one 
on the drinking rule. Doris And 
McGill, chairman of Judicial 
Board, explained the drinking 
policy. 

What's Wanted 
Among the points raised by 

those sitting around this writer 
were: what do you most want 
on this campus? Marlene Stew- 
art, President of Inter-Faith, 
responded immediately with "a 
chapel!" 

Both Bryant and Mrs. Ander- 
son apparently agreed with 
Miss Stewart and Miss McGill 
that a nondenorrbnational chap- 
el, perhaps one with a revolving 
altar, would be nice, and Bry- 
ant seemed to think that the 
stata would have no objection 
if state property were used far 
one. Funds, however, would 
have to be private gifts 

Bryant was especially inter- 
ested in student-faculty retatwn- 

Miss Stewart   orta*   re- 

lationships in the music depart- 
ment as being very good, and 
Mrs. Anderson said that while 
she was a student at Woman's 
College (where she was editor 
of the CAROLINIAN and from 
which her daughter also graflu- 
ated) one of her best friends 
was a faculty member. 

Both trustees agreed that so- 
cial relations between faculty 
and students should be bettered, 
perhaps through teas, and that 
students should feel freer to 
visit a faculty member. 

Conversation at the other 
ends of the U-shaped table re- 
portedly centered largely arounB 
home towns and common 
friends. 

The trustees remained on 
campus through Saturday morn- 
ing to meet with students. They 
spent Friday morning in dis- 
cussions with Chancellor Btaok- 
weU. business manager Wended 
Murray and other oMdale who 
spoke to Vte visitors. 

Besides Mrs. Andsrsot and 
Bryant .the oonsntttee included 
T. J. CoDier. Mrs. J. R KtttreH, 
Frank Parker. H. L. Riddle, 
lirii Yarborough and John D. 
Larkin, Jr. 

N. s. A. Duties 
Among his duties are coopers- 

with such organizations as the 
American Council Committee of 
Education and National Legisla- 
ture subcommittees such as the 
one on federal aid to education. 

Gans summarized his duties 
beautifully. He works for the cre- 
ation and continuation of pro- 
grams and of truth. He's also a 
gadfly, visiting various schools 
throughout   the  country. 

Later this year he will be in 
charge of conferences for NSA, 
handling their publications, writ- 
ing  articles  and  editorials. 

He was elected for one year, 
will not run for reeclection and 
might be persuaded to work with 
the Democratic campaign — if 
Stevenson runs. 

This past summer Gans and 
some 189 others were the guests 
of the National Union of Stu- 
dents In Cuba. Fidel Castro, nev- 
er one to apeak to an inatten- 
tive audience, locked them in a 
swimming pool (Or four hours be- 
fore his speech. The pool, report- 
ed chagrined Gans, was out of 
bounds and bar service was ntt. 

The Cuban minister of 
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In 'Earnest' 

3 From Faculty 
Set To Appear 
On Stage Here 

BV BETSY JOHN 

Four Woman's College students, 
and three faculty rnembers wt| 
appear in the coming production 
of "The Importance of Being 
Earnest.'' 

Oscar Wilde's play will be pr* 
sentcd by the Woman's Collegs 
Department of Drama Dec. 10, IX 
and 12 in Aycock Auditorium. 

Susan Meyer who has just fin- 
ished doing the role of Polly la 
"The Boy Friend," will play Miss 
Prism, a prissy and prim govern- 
ess. Dorothy Griffin wiH be seen 
as Lady Brachnell, a sophisteated 
London dowager. The character of 
Cecily Cardew, the young lov« 
interest from the country (but no 
country bumpkin) will be played 
by Marcy Wilson. 

The Honorable Gwendolen Fair- 
fax, the sophisticated' love inter- 
est from London, wiM be por- 
trayed by Linda Wright. 

The three faculty members an* 
Baynard French, who wil play 
John Worthingg (in the country. 
Earnest In the city), Pierre 
Schlosser who will play Merriman, 
the butler In the country,, and 
Carl del Prado as Lane, the butler 
m the town. 

Hunter Tillman, last seen aa 
Tony in "The Boy Friend," will 
be Algernon Moncrieff, who is' 
always going "Bunburrying" and 
Robert Utley will play The Rer. 
Canon Chausabte, who gets ths 
eye from Miss Prism. 

But actors aren't the only thing 
in the production of a play. Jus* 
as important la the technical anil 
of play production. 

Positions   are   open    in   dm 
scenery,   lighting,   property, 
tume,   make-up   and   boat 
crews.  If you are 
working on a crew, oonrart 
Charier* Moskal. producton 
ager. or Ray Smith. 

Interested la 
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The Carolinian       Letters To 
The Editor Woman's College of the University of North Carolina 

Piedmont State? 
Mrs. Ed Anderson's admiss.on that the primary goal of Woman's 

College is teachers" education  la rather (lightening. 
We hope Mrs Andenon is aware that a teacher is an educated 

woman, while a contemporary teachers' college bears a different con- 
notation. 

A teacheis' college stresses methodology rather than material. It 
It requires time and patience, not_much money and not the fine ails. 

CiUine the goal of Woman's College 'teachers' education" then is 
only substantiating what has been long sensed: 

The emphasis on llu- factual ratlipr than the reasons la many 
<< nrs.-,: the Majtataai on methods rather than matter In the edu- 
cation department; Hnd the definite hesitanty by the Mate of 
North < arolhui to ?Ke Woman's College funds enabling It to oa- 
erale a deeent liberal arts college; 

The fear of many that without the Consolidated t nlveralty, 
Woman's College might sink to the level of a mediocre training 
center rather than being raised to the height or a college; 

The  representation   of   North   Carolina'*  misinterpretation   of 
tin- values of the teacher and the purpose of education. The State 

unfoi Innately   prefers  quantit.v   to quality and  views  education 
as career preparation only. 

Bo long as any one person BOOaUaatl the primsry goal of Woman's 
Collage to be teachers' education, and while the State maintains 
t'tat womecis colleges should prepare them for the domestic arts 
»nd teaching, chimes of becoming a strong liberal arts college are 
hil. 

We hope that Mrs. Andeisoti was aware of this and meant a 
different connotation. But somehow, after noting the signs, we doubt 
It 

' "f+»arx|<£ * 
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To the Editor: 

Th" required Assembly given in 
Aycock on November 17 by the 
Inter-Faith Council was suppos- 
edly one on Thanksgiving. The 
only tlainaa that could be honestly 
given was that the assembly was 
finally  over. 

The fact that hundreds of WC 
students, most of whom are reg- 

. ular churchgoers, stood up to 
1 siD-f "Come To Thankful People 
Come" from hymnbooks waa as- 
tounding. One would suppose thai 
everyone knew this particular 
hymn 

After   a   short   invocation,   Dr. 
John A. Redhead spoke on what 
one felt was supposed to be about 
the   how   and     why     Of     giving 
thanks.  But  h:s speech  could be 

| used to start a new column in the 
j Carolinian - a joke column. The 
i whole speech of  "giving thanks" 
j w-as a series of "cute" minister's 

jokes,   some   of   which   one   has 
heard before in form or anothei 

The piogiam finally ended with 
a  prayer of thanksgiving,  during 

I which   many    people   were   giving 
thanks   that   the    assembl}    was 
OVel | 

On the whole, the program was 
an Insult lo any decent person's 
conception of what Thanksgiving 
Unto is for 

Betsy   Toth 

Dear Editor: 

Most outstanding senior. Never 
let it be said that W C. grad- 
uates do not know about the pro- 
cess of voting. We have voted on 
e\ei>thing from methods to be 
used in drfrliihajfrnir pocketbooks 
to deciding which to be Alumna 
nave led us best to bloody vic- 
tory 

Why is it that most of the out- 
■ is have either had 

a post as Junior House President 
or. by virtue of oratorical skill 
at the candidate's assembly, have 
eked out sometimes unopposed 
elections? 

What el the girls who dili- 
gently serve on committees which 
promote some of the moie worth- 
while events on campus — the 
philosophy forum, the ails festi- 
val, the social scjence lorum" 

Wh.ch of the shining lights has 
contiibuted anything which will 
prove woiilmhile in years to 
come? Are the poor souis who 
slave on housekeeping commit- 
tei s in their dorms and the ones 
who tack up crepe paper to be 
toin down during Elliott Hall 
Hall-   considered? 

In most cases, the gMg who pa- 
tade before their classmates like 
ptiza horses are those with the 
tnoal authority, the pleasantest 
smilas, the most popularity. What 
of the lebels who elicit hard feel 
Inge because they are motivated 

courageous enough to buck 
tradition and to free the college 
from its self-imposed narrow con- 
lines. 

Most   out-tanding   senior.   She 
nill not always be the one with 
the   four-star  credits   beside  her 
name in the annual; the lines of 
print   accompanying   her   smiling 
.mage, however, will, upon closer 
scrutiny, reflect harder work and 
fidelity to her graduating class. 

Jane Abramson 
(New Guilford 207 for those 

who plan a demonstration com- 
plete  with   flaming  effigy) 

a> 
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Miss Marshall Is Superb 
In Recent Concert Here 
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Western Michigan 
Drops One Minor 

"This wae done in an effort to 
diminish the rigidity of j;i*duaik> 
lequircmeata ard to give students 
an opportunity lor real ekretion of 
couises." stated Dr. Russell R 
Seibert, \ ice-president lor aca- 
demic affairs. 

oetea have  shown  that 
there  is  no- longer  the   need  for 

'S in secondary edu- 
ii to have two minors. With 

: the trend to larger high sehooW. 
I leaehei* air not bein* called upon 
I lo te»«h the wWe varietv  of sub- 

that they once were." 

BY   BETTYE   CATES   GEORGE 

Tuesday night the Cicic Music 
Association brought to our cam- 
pus a most excellent concert, and 
certainly one of the best per- 
loirruinces of the  past few years. 

Los Marshall, soprano, pre- 
sented us with a combination of 
Charm and talent which would lx> 
difficult to surpass 

Miss Marshal] opened her con- 
cert with Bach's Bist Du bel Mir, 
« lovely Bong which she per- 
formed superbly and simply. Her 
next two selections, while well 
done, are primarily studio songs 
and  deserve  litlle  discussion. 

The last number In the first 
group. Purcell's Haik. the ech'ing 
aii, was a well-chosen selection, 
and the lovely soprano gave to it 
much artistry. 

There were three outstanding , 
tonga i" tbe second group, which 
was composed of German lieder. 
The firsl of these, Schubert's Dem 
Unendlichen. was delivered with 
extreme feeling, beauty, and 
artistry. 

In contrast to the Schubert was ! 

the  Biahms'  Vergeblichcs Stand-' 
chen wh.ch   Miss  Marshall acted 
as   well   as sang.   She   portrayed 
qulle   vividly   the   rejected   suitor 
who stands at his beloved's door 
begging   admittance.   To   his   in- 
sist ant   plea,   the  sweetheart   re- i 
plies, "My mother says I mustn't. 
Go home and go to bed!" 

Misi Marshall gave much 
charm to the song without once 
losing the importance of the musi- 
eal line. The last of the group, 
but not by any means the least 
musical, was Mahler'i Wer hat 
dies l.iedlein erdacht. 

Best Of Rest 
Peihain aflaj MUahaifi great- 

est accomplishment of the eve- 
ning was tlie scene Le Rui de 
Thule and Jewel Song, from 
Gounod's Faust. 

Here we find Marguerite seat- 
ed at her spinning wheel   As she 
s*nja   W,e   song   of   the   King   of' 
Thule. aha  inteirupts herself now 
and then to dieam of the hand- 

stlarger (Faust who spoke 
to her. Then noticing the casket ot j 
Jewels lert  upon her doorstep by' 
Mephistophelea,  she  cannot   for- i 
bear   to   adorn   herself   wltil   the i 
gams.  Looking at  herself  in  the , 
mirror,  she  burst   into   the   bril- I 
Hant Jewel  Song 
_J' w"" *ria that  I 
Martha"    diapiayed    the    fin.* 
worhmanahip of her art. With • , 

flowing line, an ever rich tone, 
and a superb blend df grafus? and 
music, she gave the audience a 
fine artistic experience. 

The fifth group of songs waa 
disappointing,   both   in   selection 

1 and in the fact that it was an*i- 
climatic to the over-whelming im- 
pact created by the above aria. 

The hist selection on the pro- 
gram was Pace, Pace, mio Dio, 
from Verdi's "La For/a del Des- 

' tino." Though this was exxticma- 
ly well done, it lacked the bril- 
liance of the Gounod. 

Accompanist 
M!sa Marshall's able accom- 

panist, Weldon Kilburn. certainly 
must not be overlooked, for he 
provided the perfect background 
for the soprano's voice. His tone 
was soft, yet clear, and it carried 
well, but it a' no time over-pow- 
ered or detracted from the voice. 
Mr. Kilburn gave us one sole, 
Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata. 
Tlte first two movements were ef- 
fectively played, but the third 
movemeni was executed—and I 
UM that term loosely. 

Perhaps part of Mr. Kilburns 
difficulty lay in the fact that the 
piano was on rollers, and at one 
crucial moment in the third 
movement the piano proceeded to 
move from under his hands. 

As an accompanist Mr. Kilburn 
is indeed exceptional, but one it 
led to believe that this it more 
his forte than solo performing. 

Comments 
If it can be said that Miss, 

Marshall has a fault, then it lies 
in her breathing, for she gasped, 
for every breath she took. But if 
she can gasp and still produce the 
wonderful tone, who is Ihis writer 
to criticize  her  technique? 

Alt Miss Marshall's studying 
has been in Canada. It is interest- 
ing tl note thai her accompanist. 
Mr. Kirburn, is also her voice 
coach. 

Mlaa Marshall is planning to 
tour Russia in January, and Hal- 
land, Austria and New Zealand 
m the spring. 

Divine lave always has n*et 
and always will meet every hu- 
man need. 

Mary Baker  EdsV 
 ay  

Soh'uoV   ||   as  needful   to   the 
m  as  society  is wheie- 

*m*» for the character. 
-Janiet llueaell 
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Frosh Name'Dial'Somite 
4»        ■- .   - College Fiction 
Candidates 

-Nominees lor Freshman class 
president included: Emmy Lou 
Chalk, Beth Clinkscales, Bonnie 
Currie, Emily Faulk, Gwen Guffy, 
Ljnda Heffner, Carol Hood, Mollie 
Lewis, Anne Sarratt, Ridley Ty- 
ler and Ila Jean Widenhouse. 

■ Those nominated for the office 
of   vice-president  were   Rosmary | 
Edgar,   Jo   Ellis,   Leslie   Falke, 
Carol   Fuey,   Patsy   Griffin,   Pat 
Hardy,    Sally    Howie,    Margaret 
Humphry,   Lois   Myers,   Carolyn 
©wen, Sue Rice and Rena Terrell. 

Candidates for the office of sec- 
retary were Barb Brown, Sandra 
Bulli ck,     Jean     Cochran,     Kay 
('in i in.      Lynne     Gan,      Hienda : 
Garrard. Gail Hicks, Joan Luchs, 
Bernadette    Nouel,    Melita    Pa-, 
Ml,   Linda   Price   and   Annette 
Schneider. 

Runnirfg for treasurer were: 
Pat Ayscue, Camille Collins, Mar- 
gai et Donahue, Ann Eddy, Patsy 
Everett, Jeanette Gray, Corty 
Jones, Anne Justice, Judy Klurz; 

Also: Janie Lane, Peggy Moore, 
Kemp Norman, Ginger Parker, 
Diane Pfaff, Alice Phillips, Mary 
Roess, Becky Sharpe, Jeanne Syk- 
es and Charlotte Williams. 

In the race for cheerleader 
were: Annie Laurie Blackwelder, 
Mollie Box. Bobbi Coulter, Char- 
lotte Jones, Monkey Joyner, 
Jeannie Kleitman, Kit Lowe, 
Patsy McCallum, Carolyn McFalls, 
Bonnie McQueen, and Doodle 
Myers. 

A I. o:   Mamie   Jo   Parr,   Sandy 
Poliakoff,   Sandra   Ridge,   Carol 
Slaughter.    Sally    Sloan,    Susan 
Starling,   Becky   Strong,   Jeannie i 
West brook and Dorothy Wilder 

Poll Results 
Yes No Blank 

1. Do you think it 
it worthwhile to be 

associated  with   any 
national student 
•nion* 383    28 166 

2. Dq you think 
•here has been ade- 
quate communication 
between NSA and the 
etudem body? 104    t 318 

3. What benefits do 
you think W. C can 
derive from the or- 
ganization? 

73';   of the freshmen left this 
question blank. 

4. Do you think you 
know enough about 
NSA to vote intelli- 
gently ? 50 508   IB 

5. Do you think 
W.C.   will   profit   by 
Haying  in  NSA? 317    22 227 

6. Do you think 
W.C. will profit by 
Withdrawing from 
NSA? 166 272 369 

The -Dial," a magazine of 
fiction, is now soliciting material 
loi   lutuie  issues. 

Nnlike the magazine of the 
Twenties, from which it inherits 
its name, the Dill publishes only 
l.ction. According to the publish- 
ers, it seek stories and novcls-in- 
progiots from both unknown and 
established writer*. 

Material should be sent to the 
Editor James H. Silberman, at 
461 Park Avenue South, New 
York 16, N. Y. 

The    magazine     is    available 
through   bookstoies   or  by   sub 
scription.   It  recently  published  a 
college student's  first  story. 

Students Feel   WC 
Should Stay In NSA 

Chorus Elects 
Margaret Carter wag elected 

president of Chorus during recent 
elections Also elected were Pajm 
Apple, vice president; Mollie Box, 
Secretary and treasurer; Patsy 
TTiaxton and Mary Ann Freunen- 
kmrg, librarians; Jean Couch, pub- 
licity chairman; and Priscilla Aj* 
Bellamy and Emily Kelly, roba 
irardens. 
 • H  

Elliott Hall 
Nov. 20—Recital far two piaawe, 

Ballroom. 3 p. m. 

Nov. 20—Inter-Fai* Diacusatea, 
Legislature room, 6:30. 

Nov. 21—Combo Dance, Game- 
i, 1:30 p. m. 

TV Presents 
'Prelude' 

Another in a series of programs, 
Prelude, will be presented to- 
night at 8:30 p. m. over WUNC- 
TV. 

Selections for this program are 
"Cradle Song'' and •'Moods'' com- 
posed by Carl Alexius, and "The 
Fountain" and Night Song' com- 
posed by Elliot Weisgarber. 

These four selections will be 
sung by Shirley Winston, mezzo 
soprano. She will be accompanied 
by Dixie Ann Ross at the piano. 

"An Elegy in Memory of Sidney 
Le Bauer, Jr., composed and 
played on the clarinet by Weis- 
garber will also be presented. 

Weisgarber will be accompanied 
by Robert Darnell at the piano. 
 ♦  

SLOW DOWN AND LIVE! 

BY   KMZABETII   I OKI) 
AND Bt( KY  LEE 

A total of 317 -tudents voted to 
.in in National Students As- 

sociation but only 50 thought they 
knew enough to vote intelligently, 
according to a recent poll circu- 
lated among the dormitories. 

Approximate y 2500 NSA Poll 
Sheets were sent out. About 600 
wete returned, filled out 

Of the number that thought IT 
good to be associated with a stu- 
dent union, an average of a third 
could think of benefits derived 
from such membership. Some 
73', of the freshmen who re- 
turned the questionnaire left ques- 
lidn 3 black. Many freshmen and 
uppcJclassmen gave such com- 
ments as: 

. . as a college student, I 
ha'.e to be ignorant, hut 1 do not 
know what the National-Student 
Association is, and 1 don't believe 
1 have ever lieard of it before." 

"I do not know enough about 
the whole business to know what 
is bosi. 1 am a senior so it must 
not be vei> important or surely 1 
would have known something 
about it." 

More than half of the students 
felt there had not been enough of 
these contacts. 

Many  said they were willing to 
learn about  N.S.A.  but  508 per- 

said   they   did    not   knew 
enough  to vote. 

The majority seemed to feel 
that W. C. could fain something 
(but they had no idea what) by 
remaining in the student organi- 
zation. An even greater maorily 
had no opini MB at all when asked 

if W. C. would benefit by pulling ' 
out. 

The prize answer came in re- 
,->\y to thi-. question of piof.t by 
withdrawing: "W. C might not 
piolit . . . "but NSA might." 

l'rollts 
On the other side of the coin 

wen- those who apparently have 
some idea of the nature of NSA 
and who had some definite knowl- 
edge of the benefits the Woman's 
College could derive from the or- 
ganization. 

Several sets of answers included 
the following benefits that should 
be gained: 

Belter shidcnt-laculty relation- 
ships, more prestige for the col- 
lege, a better student government, 
sindent exchange piogrum, effect 
of the collective voice of the col- 
lege generation and awarenesa of 
college nationwide and intci na- 
tional piohlems. 

To the prospective teacher it 
' gives "a broader view of educa- 

tion and its progress and defici- 
encies throughout the state ana" 
nation." 

OvYrall. ihe student |ki]l seemed 
to imply that the students would 

' he willing to stay alliliated with 
' NSA, willing to leain more about 
i it and willing to participate more 

fully in it for the good ol the 
i college as a whole. 

Music Program 
Members of the School ol Music 

presented a program at the Reids- 
ville High School Nov. 17 at 8:30 
a. m. 

Members who pai ticipated were 
Phillip   Morgan,   piano,   Marlene 

Golden Chain 
Taps Five 

MVe     students     were     initialed 
into   Golden   Chain   Wednesday 
evi n n,v 

Newly tapped seniors aie 
Angela Brown, Ann Hogan, Riia 
Caudle. Juniors are Km Herring 
and Sudie Duncan. 

The students are chosen on the 
basis of scholarship, chaiacter, 
'.oadership, which according to 
President Margery Davis include* 
direction and construction; serv- 
ice. ■ pr.m.try consideration: judg- 
ment; magnaminily and tolerance. 

Students are nominated by Gol- 
den Chain members and are then 

i checked 'or scholarship. A gen- 
eral discussion by Golden Chain 
members  decides  new  initiate*. 

The Chain presently is working 
with Ihe admissions officer by 
helping recitiit new students to 
the College Pros|>oclive student* 
ire shown around campus on a 
question and answer tour. 

Miss Davis said lhat past ex- 
perience has shown that Golden 
Chain projects tail, primarily be- 
caUM of lack of time, so no other 
projects are planned for this yeHr. 

Other members of the organiza- 
tions besides Miss Davis include 
Lucia Jones Fishci. ViOB presi- 
dent; Sandra MarfoHs, cona- 
Spending secretary; Ann PbUnpfj 
recording lecretary; Marjorie At- 
kin, treasurer; Sally Haney  uA 
Fay  Baits, co-social chairman. 

Faculty m e m l> c i s are Dr. 
Robert Greenfield, Dr. Gail Hen- 
nia and Dr. Naomi Alliaiiese. 

Stewart, flute; Frank Btarbudt, 
bassoon; Mary C. Speight, violin; 
and Lee Bellaver, soprano. 

.lave a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 

Nov. 22-TMovie. "April Love," 
Ballroom, 9 p. m. 

Next   Wednesday     Ttiankagiv- 

** . 

The most sublime act is to s*i 
■Bather before you. 

—William Wake 

» 

fc= 
ri Eh mi4 The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 

i3 ai.»w numa*.w»— auw,>.a 
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NSUMan Says 
CU Should Go 

That "anachronistic" setup, 
Consolidated University, should 
be dissolved and the 13 colleges 
throughout North Carolina should 
he united under one Board" Trf 
Higher Education. 

This is according to Curtis 
Cans, NSA vice-president and 
1958-59 ex-editor of Chapel Hill's 
paper, The Daily Tar Heeel, who 
■poke to some members of the 
Carolinian's editorial staff Thurs- 
day evening and at Executive 
Cabinet the day before. 

Gans went on to say that the 
Consolidated University is out- 
dated and has outlived its original 
purpose. There are ten autono- 
mous units and Consolidated Uni- 
versity, forming a doujjie hier- 
archy with unspecified plans and 
much overlapping. 

By abolishing the C.U., each of 
•he 13 units would have a definite 
foal. 

This would, he stated, be good! 
—especially if the State took 
sincerely the interest in educa- 
tion that it purportedly take*. 

During the Exxecutive Cabinet 
meeting, Gans outlined the plans 
of National Students Association 
and what should be the present of 
Student Government Associa- 
tion. 

N. S. A.'s principal goal is 
making students sensitive to the 
needs of the world, something 
which the United States presently 
Is not doing. This can be seen 
in U. S. unfeelingness to the prob- 
lems of Latin America, Missis- 
sippi lynching* and television 
■candals. 

The former Daily Tar Heel 
editor put his foot down on the 
•ore spot of SGA and, dismissing 
Its regulatory operations and 
maintenance of order asked what 
else it was doing. 

Student governments are "ad- 
ministration by indirection" and 
concerned with order above all. 
T^iey must, however, make peoplfc 
•tart thinking, must redirect stu- 
dent thoughts. 

"Don't talk to me about 
apathy," he declared," because 
there isn't such a thing." There 
is only a mischallenging of student 
thinking and student governments 
must redirect such thinking. 

la W. C.'s Student Government 
Association, he asked, challenging 
the honor systems and interested 
primarily in not maintaining or- 
der but in creating honor? Is it 
concerned    with    social    regula- 

iti^A 
Annual Moravian Tea Planned 

tions, with the individual commit- 
ment on a moral level and do 
social regulations stimulate or 
or only keep the name? Should 
light out regulations exist ? Does 
the student form good study 
habits from their existence? If 
NSA does govern why does it not 
allow individual freedom? Why 
aren't there open trials, and why 
are there anachronistic social 
regulations. 

Is the campus student leader 
willing to be unpopular because 
he will go against the stream? 

The student leader must have 
the type of commitment ready to 
sacrifice something -study hours, 
social life or friends—and not be 
a "nice guy." This is the type of 
student leader N. S. A. is trying 
to develop. 

Does the faculty spend enough 
time with the individual student 
per semester, he asked, and is 
the faculty being outspoken 

Gans cited Chancellor Gordon 
W. Blackwell as one believing in 
academic freedom, and asked 
what is being done with such 
freedom. 

State  Criticised 
As a past North Carolina stu- 

dent editor, he was quite bitter 
about the state's interest in edu- 
cation. 

Woman's College was almost 
deficit last year because of trie, 
state's view of education. North 
Carolina prepares for growth anil 
training of industrial expansion 
but is not concerned with the in- 
dividual's education. Colleges in 
this state are understaffed antd i 
poor. 

During the Executive Cabinet 
session, and again during the 
Thursday evening conference, 
Gans referred to the newspaper, 
and asked whether it was creating 
a broader awareness of the world 
and the Consolidated University 
problem. 

Questions during the Wednes- 
day evening session centered 
mostly around the problem of 
student-f acuity relationships. 
Teas, coffee hours, and other such 
social get togethers were de- 
nounced by Gans as ridiculous. 
Other comments were more ex- 
pository, but the comments were" 
quite brief. 

While on campus, he met with 
various Student Government of- 
ficers, including W.S.A., and with 
the editorial staff of the CARO- 
LINIAN. 

Dormitory Finance Plan 
Studied In Chapel Hill 

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. - (IP.) 
-Both University of North Caro- 
lina officials and a Student Legi- 
slature Committee are working 
•gainst the present policy of "self 
liquidating"    dormitory    finance 

In pointing out problems un- 
der this plan, the Student Legis- 
lature Emergency Dormitory Rent 
Committee has compiled a com- 
parative survey of rents in other 
universities. 

The self liquidating policy means 
that new dorms constructed are 
financed by 40-year bond issue*. 
The source of revenue for repay- 
ing these bonds when they come 
due is from room rent net in- 
come. The committee points out 
that this is why room rent goes 
■p every time plans for new 
dorms are approved. 

The plan was applied to all 
housing construction in state- 
supported college* by the 195S 
Norm   Carolina   General   Assam- 

f Room Rent 
On the basis of this law, room 

rent at the University has increas- 
ed several times from the $76.50 
•annual charge In 1947 to the pre- 
sent $171.50  (for men). 

This increase of $20 a semester 
last fall was earmarked for 
•mortjgation of bonds issued to 

■a  eifht   story  men's 

dorm   and   an   addition   on   the 
nurses'   dorm. 

The official stand of the Uni- 
versity administration is anti- 
self liquidation. Dean of Student 
Affairs Fred Weaver has suid 
that as long as ■ the University 
continues to ask for appropria- 
tions from the General Assembly 
then the indication will be that the 
self liquidation plan has not been 
accepted. 

In a comparison of room rent 
(based on men's triples per sem- 
ester) the chart shows UNC to 
be higher than four of the insti- 
tutions listed, to be nearly the 
same, as four others questioned 
and to be lower than the remain- 
ing six. 

Room rent figures themselves, 
however, do not give an accurate 
picture because because the facil- 
ities offered vary among the var- 
ious colleges and universities. 

Harold W. Cbndrea, University 
of Missouri Housing director, in- 
dicated in a letter that UNC is 
far behind most other colleges in 
services offered. He said, "If you 
are interested in lowering dormi- 
tory rates, I suggest you first con- 
sider what services, now provid- 
ed, can be discontinued." 

A Lltel 

Tills is THE SGA bar. Fading 
"tit of the picture is a student 
who desires anonymity. Above 
the bar, which today Is un- 
clothed, are typical accessories. 
The picture would have gone in 
earlier but sobriety Intervened. 

The Moravian Candle Tea will 
open the Christmas season in Win- 
ston-Salem. It will be open to the 
public during the following times: 
Wednesday night, Dec. 2 from 7 
p. m. to 9 p. m. and Thursday, 
Dec. 3 through Saturday Dec. 5, 
from 2 to 9 p. m. 

Last year about 7,000 peopfc 
attended the Candle Tea at th« 
Historic Brother's House which 
was built on Salem Square ia 
1768. 

Hostesses in early Salem Cos- 
tume will greet guests at the door 
and guide them through the oan- 
dlemaking room. Here ladies will 
actually make candles in the 
same way they were made in 
early Salem. 

In the sub-basement two putz 
will   be   on  display.  One section 

will be the Natavity scene and the 
surrounding country of Bethle- 
hem, the other will be a replica 
of Salem Square in 1800 with each 
tiny house constructed to seal* of 
the original buildings. 

In one of the sub-basements 
sitting in front of a huge file- 
place, the guests will be served 
sugar cake and coffee. 

General admission of adults is 
50c. The money will be used to 
carry on the work of the Horn* 
Moravian women of the church. 

LOVE 
What is love? It's when you 

don't give a thought for all the 
if'6 and want-to's in the world. 

—Eugene O'Neill 

DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 

- 

Filters as no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

c -j5 

Here's how the Dual Filter does ft: 

I It combines a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .7! dsfl? 
nitslv proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth,,, 

2. with an efficient pur* whits outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fins tobacco tastsl 

NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER on 

iftiar kmwtmtwm m-r-tn 
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America's Favorite Sports 

Machining 
BY   DIANNK  EVANS 

The most Olympian of all 
American sports is that of ma- 
chining (or as the children de- 
lightfully call it, "Man against 
the monster.") 

Any number of people may par- 
ticipate, but the desirable num- 
ber is one. One person against 
the foe: one human surmounting 
the difficulties by his own ingenu- 
ity, persistence and courage— 
raw, savage courage. And with 
this courage comes victory and 
all the laurels that our civiBzation 
can heap upon an individual. But 
with defeat comes despair, hatred 
end finally ostrization from our 
society. 

But let us not speak of defeat, 
let us speak of the methods used 
by the experts in this daring test 
of skill. The thing of utmost im- 
of the contestant as he enters the 
portance is the psychological state 
arena. He must feel confident, 
sure of victory and fame. As he 
approaches the machine, he must 
glance casually around, looking 
the situation over, perhaps hum- 
wing softly to himself. A slight 
pat against the machine's side is 
recommended (good sportsman- 
chip you know). More than one 
pat, however, should never be de- 
livered, for the machine may take 
affront at this undue familiarity, 
and all will be lost When drop- 
ping his money in the slot,  the 

Oreeasboro's Flneat! 

CAROLINA 

Don't MUs T*»s  One! 

— CUMi  SCNDAT   — 

•a suitciejk PLACE" 
■   < -tor 

I 
Page Five 
 * 

gamster must proceed with ex- 
treme, but concealed, caution, 
making no was.ted motions. If all 
is well, the time for the supreme 
moment has arrived. The oppon- 
ent deftly selects his preferred 
product and pushes the button. 

If nothing happens, the expert 
is not alarmed. He makes cer- 
tain that no one is looking and 
walks quietly away, sobbing to 
himself. 

Amateur 
The sure sign of an amateur 

in this sport of sports is the basic, 
natural   response  of  anger  —  a 

N. Y. Student Press Meet 
Stimulating; Entertaining! 
Editor of f'oraddi Ann Dear- 

sk-y ami business manager De- 
anaa Guffey; editor of Pine 
Needles Pat McJuaqut- and nu»l- 
iirss manager Marie Moore, and 
representative of Carolinian 
Mary Meekin* Ullbert and bunl- 
ness manager Jo Ellen O'Brliint 
attended the Associated (oiler 
late Press Conference m New 
Vork last week. 

BY ANN DF.ARSIJCY 
The 1959 Press Conference held 

weakest point in the conference, 
for although they are necessary 
for detailed, individual problems, 
the law of average makes it im- 
possible to secure a really good 
■pester for all of these many ses- 
sions. 

I found that only about half 
of these group speakers were 
really well informed and up-to- 
date about topics other than in 
their own exclusive field. It was 
in these smaller groups, loo, that 
the student  response  was lowest, 

warding experience in unexpected 
ways and disapointing in Ottawa. 

inspiring   leadership. 
The  students themselves   (over 

Llhc,,,n?we"H        *"rCe mam I 1.000   representing   almost   every sp.eches. ^n   by    news    com-1 gtMe ,„ ^     ,on* ()f fl K,ass domo of   the liuildmg and 

mentator Chet Huntley. editor of | cra|lv h, h caUb,.e ,    compiir*on   superb    artificial    arrangements. 

M3GEI KaS»-S«n(ir. Dra 
Doro'JiT »K0»lr« - Trow 

IJommuo - ArUrer  K'auay 

quick kick at the machine's bot- I !"._^*'_ ork.last wook was a ** peihaps because of a lack of more 
torn, a hasty pass at its lighted 
eyes, and most horribly, screams 
of hysteria and rage, which only, 
as I'm sure you will agree, indi- 
cates   poor sportsmanship. 

There is no way to handle this 
situation.   I   know.   I   thought   I 
had found the answer. One par- 

(Continued  On  Page  Eight) 

Publicity Hits 
Enrollments 

beauty. Circular inside, with an 
ascending ramp of one third mile 
along which the pictures are dis- 
placed, the building is as light 
and aiiy as an outside urea. 

The central circular void gives 
this feeling of spaciousness, and 
the design itself makes the ramps 
and retaining walls come alive. 

The feeling relays itself to the 
viewer of paintings, and children 
feel relaxexd enough to run in and 
out of huge sculprure-construo 
Bon 

The paintings, some of the fin- 
est modern works in Ihe world, 
■re displayed against a wall of 
liKtJt which filters horn the huge 

Saturday  Review,  Norman  Cous-   |()  thp  af.p,.age  campus  ^    bu|    Half of the painting are  a.rang- 
even so, were in some instances   <'d "»t on <h<' wall; the oth 
disappointing. Particularly low in   projected out from receding walls 
responding    were   representatives , on I»o>os. floating in their envnon- 

GOLDEN,   Colo — (IP.)—What 
effect   does  publicity  in national . 
magazines  and  newspapers have jlhom and Prov,de*    a    direction 

ins and 
Each of these three men have 

recently \isited Russia extensive- 
ly and talked personally with 
Krushchev, and each man has re- 
lumed to the United States with 
different opinions of the Russia 
situation. We were told in turn 
that Russia will be caught up with 
us in every way within seven 
ywn,  that their way of life suits 

on college enrollment? 'which   we  do   not   have  and   that 
In the opinion of H. Dean Bur- | America   to   them   is   truly   the 

dick,   director  of   admissions   at I capitalisUc enemy. 
Colorado School of Mines, the 
national publicity has a great 
effect. A decline in engineering 
enrollment across the count ly is 
one of these effects. 

Much of the news today stresses 
the need for scientists. But this 
word "scientist" as the press uses 
it is a catch-all for all technical 
personnel   including the engineer. 

This publicity has caused an 
increase in college enrollment in 
the Jield of pure science. 

Nationally, engineering enroll- 
ment in the' 154 accredited engi- 
neering colleges dropped 3 per 
cent With freshmen enrollment 
dropped 11 per cent last year. 
Enrollment in the pure sciences is 
increasing by 50 to 100 per cent. 

GO GREYHOUND 
(for out-of-this-world savings I) 

No, thsre's no Greyhound 
Scenicruiser* Service to 
outer spsce—yet. But if 
you're rocketing home for 
the holidays, thsre's no 
better wsy to go) It costs 
less than driving your own 
inlopy, too. With this exclu- 
sive Greyhound Service, 
yon get more—pay less. 
Get in orbit. ..goGreyhound. 

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound PscW ge 
Etpress. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl p 

—mtort to ttki lh» bus...tnd***• /*• drhhtt to mI 

■■   " 

anM—■aciMIB ■ W 

COMPARE THESE LOW.  . 
LOW FARES: 

RtahMMd             S S.SS 
W..IH.H...    D.   C     SIM 
M.    T.   C«f           SIJ.IS 
-»."•»»■'!      «.    C.                 • 1 11 
C.rrratlllr.    ».    C.                      1 •1-1 
Ail.m.    Qa.              »'• •• 

•jtoiaa 

r 
Sit  w.  <;•■!•■ GREJfUB&LND 

In another turn we heard that 
Itufcsia is centuries behind us, 
that they want a completely dfT- 
ferent way of life and that they 
hold no ill feelings toward Ameri- 
cans. 

Such were the conflicting views, 
and these themes run through the 
questioning   periods     after    eac?. 

from college year-books and many 
of the business managers from 
all three types of publication. 

Newspaper editors were the 
most keenly curious, especially 
the men students. Literary publi- ( 
cations had the least number of 
representatives (about one eighth) 
but to talk for long hours or simp- 
ly fell into accidental conversa- 
tions were stimulating and the 
participants were maximum to 
expiess their opinions, contact 
with such students was without 
doubt the most informative part 
of the conference in relationship 
to the attitudes, abilities and ac- 
tions of other campuses. 

If   a   stimulating   conference  is 
ever to be held, N. Y. is the city 

ment. Somehow, this arrange- 
ment prevents "museum fatigue" 
and allows a view of buildings, 
works and people as integrated 
beings. 

V.  N. 
The trip also included a tour 

of the magnificent United Na- 
tions Buildings (with its nun a Is 
that show up badly in comparison 
to the works of the two previous- 
ly mentioned buildings) and an 
elevator ride to the top of the 
Empire State Building. Here is 
the most impressive view of N. 
Y., although on Friday the visi- 
bility was only  fifteen  miles 

For entertainment we clioso 
only a few of the offerings from 
an   overwhelming  variety,   \isit- 

The students most  intensely in-    ln whicn  lo  ,Klld  "■  especially if    ing Rg^o city Music Hall, wnlk- 
terestod in these three particular *• tiumm of Modern Art is 
sessions were newspaper editors. holding >« most controversial 
although the air was one charg-1 *SL !" 5™* llw J!ars t"*1 

ed with excitement, agieement : NVr,«hl s;*cw Guggenheim has 
and discussion   for every  person   *usl. °'jenod 

present. Speeohes wen mu-n-up- Lu ™»n were lines to enter both 
•led by applause or murmurs ol   buildings, and a fr,"d""1 «rf *fr 

ing through Rockefeller Center 
where ici'-skating has already 
staried. All of us attended a 
Ilroadway play: I saw "Cheri," 
a delightful adaption of two Col- 
let te plays. 

Of  course  we   managed   a  trip 
disagreement    The  g>neral   feet-   CUSSK)n   and  0P"llons    were    en-   to ,ne Village, visiling Nicks and 
ing   leaned   strongly   to  Uje  idea   e,ount'V*d '" bo,n surh as ,s ^'- , the Village VanKuard. which was 
lhat Russia was upon us, ana 
that this is no time for complac- 
ency. 

Small   Groups 
Apart from the three main 

speeches, which all of the dele- 
gates, altended, there were num- 
erous smaller conferences last- 
ing about an hour and 45 minutes 
each to discuss in detail areas 
of either newspaper, annual or 
fine arts magazine production. 
Topics covered technical layout 
through getting submissions. Indi- 
vidual problems could be discuss- 
ed within a group, but neverthe- 
less   these    meetings    were    the 

dom   found   among   museum   go- 
ers. 

The New Images of Man and 
the Museum of Modern Art is a 
terribly frightening and shocking 
show, depicting the artists idea of 
the  society  in  which  he  lives 

leiiuring Anita O'Day and gen- 
erous with requests, Turk Mur- 
phy. 

And these an- a few of the ad- 
vantages of a N. Y. conference; 
with the students who were doing 
these things together the trip was 

Mutilated^ bodies,    mechanized   oxhiiiating  and  stimulating   in a 
way which could never occur on 
a college campus, for this was a 
heavy concentration of alert, in- 
telligent   and   active   participants. 

It's on the 
rise, 

you know. 

societies and the utter frustration 
and loneliness of man's exxistence 
are all depicted. Sculpture, paint- 
ing and constructions are used 
for these expressions and al- 
though the show- has been harsh- 
ly criticized from many circles, 
then is no doubt that the artisi 
reflects his living conditions and 
the pressures placed on him. 

It is the sort of exhibit which 
is terrible to its concept of hu- 
manity while at the same time 
lullills artistic requirements rath- 
ii than simply exixsting as a so- 
cial comment. 

Wright's even more controver- 
sial Guggenheim Museum is a 
revelation of design and organic 

SPECIAL  (ChrwtmaH)   PORTRAITURE  PRICES 

E. DALE KEARNS, Photographer 
DIAL BK 4-I82S EVRNINGH *  WEEKKXD8 

Transportation,   Drapes  *   Make-up   Furnlkhed 
Bring Your Own Lipstick 

W. C. Students 

Always Welcome At 

F. W. Woolworth's 

NSA Speaker 
Gives Views 

(Continued From Page One) 

tion spoke to them and they 
heard a long speech in Spanish 
for which they all applauded en- 
thusiastically. The translator then 
informed them that the speech 
was a violently anti-American dia. 
ribe. 

Castro, reputed Cans, has mes- 
merized the country. The Army 
walks around and Castro is the 
only  tying link if his  agrar- 
ian reform fails his only way 
to retain office may be Ml 
against   the Dominican   Republic. 

The country is decidedly not 
Communistic. If Communism tak- 
es over, it is only because of an 
unstable government following the 
total collapse of Castro's  regime. 

The situation, then, seems com- 
parable to the present plight of 
Franc, with Castro and De- 
Gaulle representing an absolu- 
tism with no trainees, only flunk- 
eys. 

Gans was especially enthusli 
over the $60,000 grant given NSA 
by the Ford Foundation to estab- 
lish a forum in the south. Five 
students from segregated, non- 
segrgated   and leges 

issed problems of integration 
Gai Yoik 

and     the    Associated     C 
Press   Conference.   Approximate- 
ly enough, his topic was "Editor 
as God." 
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Social Science Forum Probes Nationalism 
Some Aspects Discussed;       'Round Tables 
Others Almost Neglected 

They're Stimulating 

BV JANE ABBAMSON 
AND EILEEN MOONEY 

Concentration on Africa and 
ttic Middle Bast largely ignored 
Latin-American nationalism in the 
Sqpial Science Forum, but France 
and England informally fought it 
out with colonialism. 

The  Right Honorable  Anthony 
Nutting, who described himself as I 
a stolid Britisher and went on to 
prove it, stuck to his guns, despite , 
the more critical eye of Dr. David j 
Apter and Dr.  Hang Kohn. The 
latter two, being more objective, 
occasionally questioned the British 
keif-righteousness   of   colonial 
policy. 

Although the Forum's title, 
"Nationalism and the Free World's 
•Survival," anticipated a far broad- 
er survey than was actually pre- 
sented, the problems that were 
discussed were discussed thor- 
oughly. 

Aside from the general ideas 
and presentation of the currerf! 
situation, the more lasting the- 
ories developed (hiring the Forum 
were the powerful impact nation- 
al ian bears, and the ability of 
Arab nationalism to disrupt over- 
night   the  quasi-world  peace. 

And,  aside from   this,  perhaps ' 
the  greatest   impact   came   from | 
the presence of Anthony Nutting 
and the difference  in concluding 
points of view. 

Nutting,   number   one   boy   in 
the newspapers during the Suez 
"crisis" awhile back, and a diplo- 
mat with the famed British  hu- 
mor and savoir-faire   (if  nation- | 
•Hsm   doesn't   mind   the   descrip- 
tion) brought the present and the 
continent   to   Woman's   College. 
Newspaper headlines became real. 
In   effect,   the  very   presence  of I 
the purportedly future prime-min- ; 
Ister of England had as much to i 
do with opening students' eyes as | 
did the entire Forum speeches. 

The concluding points of view, 
Kohn's optimism and Nutting's 
reportedly spine-chilling, impromp- 
tu realism, should have done ! 
something, if only point up that 
students' had better keep on their | 
toes and without undue alarm— 
keep awake 

Apter and Kohn, both experts 
In their fields, were more scholar- 
ly and textual than Nutting. Kohn, 
the sage, gleaming through the 
present, spoke out with the per- 
spective of the historical view- 
point. 

ssi-' Achievements 
The three men, experts on Afri- 

can, U. N. and Middle East ques- 
• i o n, s, hopefully accomplished 
what the Social Science Forum 
•e^s as its goal an activation Of 
Interest in international affair*. 

The problem, of course, is that 
too, frequently a student audience 
wilt listen and absorb but leave, 
leeting well-informed but only 
halfway challenged to enlarge 
background 

It Is worthy of note that when 
the floor opened to questions 
Wednesday evening, an em- 
barassed silence filled the room. 
She ex-British delegate to the 
United  Nations'   talk   was   clear 
• nd concise; nevertheless, it would 
seem that at least one professor 
or well-read student could have 
raised an undSscussed aspect of 
Middle Eastern nationalism such 
•a the Israeli problem or on such 
BndHah colonial problems as the 
lit A. 

It is mere speculation as to 
whether a few weeks of reading 
would have contributed to a live- 
lier audience. A knowledge of 
newspapers, however, might have 
eliminated the need to ask some 
of the elemntary questions at the 
round table discussions. 

Prominent among such ques- 
tions was one asked at two round 
table discussions: does England 
believe the United States should 
recognize Red China The question 
was examined and answered in 
editorials of many newspapers 
within the last year and a half. 

If students, aside from the limit- I 
ing of the topic, were displeased > 
with this year's Forum, perhaps ■ 
the fault lies "not in our stars but 
in oui.selves" for we are mere' 
underlings who do not read en- 
ough. 

Mississippi U. 
Increases 
Fellowships 

UNIVERSITY, Miss. - An in- 
crease to $1600 in the stipend of 
nonservicc fellowships offered for 
the 1960-61 session by the Gradu- 
ate School 'of the University of 
Mississippi lias been announced 
by Dean Dudley R. Ilutcherson. 

The large increase in the value 
of the fellowships was approved 
by the Graduate Council as a 
means of encouraging young mea 
and women with exceptional quali- 
fications to undertake graduate 
study in prepai ation lor careers 
in teaching, research and other 
fields in which there exist critical 
shortages of highly trained speci- 
alists,"   Dr.   Ilutcherson  said. 

No service is required for these 
fellowships and each fellow de- 
votes all of his time to his gradu- 
ate study. Also, the University's 
nonresident tuition fee is waived 
for fellowship holders. 

An application for a fellowship 
may be made in any field in which 
the University offers a graduate 
program. 

The James Wilford Garner 
Fellowships, with a value of $1200 
each for graduate study in po- 
litical science or an allied field, 
also were announced by Dr. C. N. 
Fortenberry, chairman of the De- 
partment of Political Science. 

Graduate assistant ships will be 
available also for 1960-61 in many 
fields of study. The stipends of 
assistantships vary according to 
the kind and amount of service 
required. Special doctoral assist- 
antdtup are provided in chemistry, 
education, English, history and 
psychology, the fields in which 
the University offers the doctors 
piogram. 

Applications For 
Teachers Exams 
Being Accepted 

Completed applications and the 
fees for the National Teacher Ex- 
aminations will be accepted by 
Educational Testing Service dur- 
ing November and December, and 
should be received before Jan. 15, 
1960. 

The National Teacher Examina- 
tions, prepared and admuustred 
by the ETS, will be given at 160 
testing centers throughout the 
United States Feb. 13, 1960. 

At the one-day testing session 
a candidate may take the Com- 
mon Examinations, which include 
teats in Professional Information, 
General Culture, English Expres- 
sion, and Non Verbal Reasoning; 
and one or two of twelve Optional 
Examinations designed to demon- 
strate mastery of subject matter 
to be taught. 

The college which a candidate 
is attending, or the school system 
In which he Is seeking employ- 
ment, will advise him whether he 
should take the National Teacher 
Examinations and which of the 
Optional   Examinations   to   select 

A bulletin of Information (In 
which the application is inserted) 
describing registration procedures 
may be obtained from college of- 
ficials, school superintendents, or 

Are Summarized 
BV 1.1 < V STEWART 

Comments on Communism de- 
livered by Dr. David E. Apter 
in his round table discussion 
proved extremely refreshing. 
Apter stated that the United 
States, as advocates of free com- 
petition, should find a challenge 
in the situation. 

Apter touched on a number of I 
subjects during the Thursday aft- ' 
ernoon discussions. Among them 
wehe: 

Islam is the coming religion. , 
Much of its popularity is due to 
the ease with which the African 
can accept Islam and his own tra- 
ditional rites. Christianity forces 
a (I. ma! of ancient opinion and 
tradition which the African is, in I 
many cases,   unwilling  to  make. 

His "hunch" was that the most 
likely source of trouble for Africa j 
would be the smouldering discon- | 
tent in Portuguese Africa, rather ' 
than the areas of spectacular vie- ' 
lance typified by the Mau Mau 
uprisings in South Africa of the 
Southern  Rhodesia  situation. 

Personalities Of Speakers 
Examined About Campus 

Round Tables 
BT JTNE TODD 

The United Nations is becoming 
more unworkable as an executive 
body, said Sir Anthony Nutting 
in his round table discussion 
Thursday afternoon. 

New nations coming into the 
U. N. are joining the neutral Alro- 
Asian bloc. This bloc, plus the 
Eastern and Western blocs, are 
making a two-thirds majority vote 
increasingly difficult to obtain. 

As   an   opinion-forming    body, 
however,   the U. N.  is becoming 
more important, Nutting stated. 

Red   ('Una 
Red China definitely should be j 

admitted to the United Nations. It 
does exist, and it  is the largest ; 
country in the world, he pointed 

1 out.  If only the good are to be 
1 allowed   in   the   body,   why,   he 
i asked,   is  Russia  allowed?  Since 
| the  U. N.  is a  universal organ, 
I let's make it universal, he stated. 

In   his   opinion,   economic   as- 
I sistance is the best assistance the 

U. N. can give a nation. Countries 
welcome   this   type   of   aid,   but 
they   often   resent   political   di- 
rections. 

Islam has had a conservative 
rather than revolutionary inilu- 
ene on nationalism, he said. 

Although Islam is opposed to 
Communism, it is not a force 
sufficient to stem the tide of 
that movement 

BV JANE ABKAMSON 
Dr. Hans Kohn, Dr. David 

Apter and the Right Honorable 
Anthony Nutting presented 
their political philosophies on 
the platform in Ay-cock and 
about the square and round 
tables in fclhott Hall and the 
Alumnae House. Few students, 
however, were in the position 
to delve into the unique and 
stimulating personalities of the 
three men. 

What they said roaming 
around the campus . . . 

Ml TIN*.: (asked about the 
situation hi Panama) It's be- 
coming inrreaunj-l) unpopular 
to have canal* these days . . . 
(asked about the American 
sense of hlintor) Why do 
"booby", "good show", and 
"blooming" always draw such 
gales of laughter? . . . (asked 
about modern theories of edu- 
cation) Oh, for the days when 
the emphasis was on training 
niinils and not on developing 
the well-rounded Individual. If 
this new psychology is not 
Stopped pretty soon, we're all 
going to be too—damned nor- 
mal . . . America's a Strange 
place — the Northerners go 
south and the Southerners go 
North, (sked about the siti 
atfcm In Cyprus. (Jive everyone 
employment even If you have 
to have an under-secrctary •( 
the sewer system . . . asked 
about the place of women m the 
!'.».) Vou have woman's rights 
to a degree I wouldn't approve 
of, but then I'm kind of old- 
fasUooed . . .(asked about his 
fi/rtbcoming book on the hisiroy 
of diplomatic conferences) Well, 
it'll be a harmless Sleeping pill 
. . . (asked If he- hud accom- 
plished anything in Us self- 
ex Ue from Britain). When you 
are in a government, you have 
responsibilities when you have 
respoeaiailliiae yotr don't have 
freedom . . . (asked about the 
intellectual lethargy of Ameri- 
can students 1 You may be the 
"silent generation"; but there is 
nothing for you to rebel against. 
Actually you have more Inter- 
est la national affairs than 1 
had when I wan la school—nil 
I wanted to do- was knock about 
the steeple-chase course . . . 
(asked about why his son did 
not attend (nrahfldge) Well, I 

FiveProverbs 
Five Japanese Proverbs — Do 

You Know What They Mean? 
(Translated from right to left, 

with American equivalent in 
pjiieiUhesisi: 

1. I no naka no kawazu taikai 
o shirabu. 

The frog in the well knows no 
ocean (Sometimes you can't see 
the forest for the trees.) 

2. Isogaba maware. 
If you are in a hurry, make a 

detour. 
(Make haste slowly, or, the 

longest ws" round sometimes is 
the shortest way there.) 

3. I.wanu ga hana. 
What is not said is flowers. 
(Silence is- golden.) 
4. Kawaii ko ni wa tabi e 

saseyo. 
If you love your son let him 

travel. 
(Spare the rod and spoil the 

child) 
5. Yasumono-kai no zeni ushinai. 
He loses his money who buys 

cheap things 
(Penny wise, pound foolish.) 

thought we'd let him rough it a 
hit at Mcfilll . . . Anthony 
Nutting on the whole, who 
the most outspoken of the three. 
De. Kohn and Dr. Apter, how- 
ever, did leave behind a few 
notable  questions: 

Apter 
APTER: I cm assure you 

that my second book will be 
written in plain English . . . 
(asked about his impressions of 
faculty - student relations at 
W.C.) I am amazed at the close- 
ness between Students and the 
faculty here and the ease with 
which they converse. Chicago is 
so large that this familiarity 
cannot exist. The C. of N. C. 
student is also characterized by 
a distinct sink or swim atti- 
tude . . . (asked about the archi- 
tecture of the buildings on 
campus) Elliott Hall is remark 
ably beautiful; for a seven year 
old structure. It's very well 
preserved . . . (asked about the 
color situation in Africa) Seg- 
regation in Africa is done ac- 
cording to class and not color. 
Somehow you forget you're 
wUte when you live among the 
native* . . , 

Bean 
KOHN': I'pen arrival at W.C., 

the distinguished historian made 
a bee-line for the library. He 
remarked enthusiastically upon 
all that he saw, especially the 
pcnr.ilical rooms . . . (asked 
about Southern hospitality) It's 
a fact . . . Dr. Kohn may be 
best remembered for remem- 
bering names of students he 
met as well nit where they 
hailed from . . . I'll leave my 
address and an Invitation far 
anyone interested MI interna- 
tional problems to write to ate 
. . . (asked about his forthcom- 
ing book to be published In 
April) I would suggest that 
seniors read it before (hey 
graduate . . . (after the round- 
table disenhsons were over) 

(Continued   On  Page  Seven) 
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Speakers Roam From Arabs To Complacency 
Nutting Asserts Necessity 
For Developing Arab Unity 
Arab unity must be developed 

by the West to eliminate the 
inferior feeding that Arabians 
have, asserted the Rt. Honorable 
Anthony Nutting. 

Nutting, who opened the 13th ' 
Annual Harriet Eliiott Social 
Science Forum here last week, 
went on to say that fear primarily 
keeps the Arabs and Israelites 
■part. 

II the West acts wisely in help- 
ing the Arabs develop resistance 
ti> outside opposition, it can sur- 
vive the challenge of nationalism 
in the Middle F.ast, he said. 

"In my belief, by far the great- 
est challenge of nationalism is in 
the uncommitted parts of the 
world." 

Speaking on "Nationalism and 
the Fiee World's Survival" at the 
first session of the forum in Ay- 
cock Auditorium Nov. 11, Nutting 
appntached the topic by discussing 
the Middle East states from the 
\ uM point of a staunch English- 
man. 

In the Middle East today, vio- 
lent currents nationalism are so 
vehement   that   they   can   sweep 

i 

Was that on 

the list? 

away Western influence almost 
overnight. 

The West has a political, his- 
toric and commercial involvement 
in the area, be explained and 
continued that because of Western 
broken promises and failure to 
realize the desire for indepen- 
dence in the Middle Kast, a move 
toward social and political revolu- 
tion has broken out. 

The main danger in the desire 
for change is that the drive is 
negative. The peoples of Arabia, 
Jordan and Lebanon have nothing 
with which to replace their dM 
systems. 

Apter Sneak* 

At the second session of the 
forum, Dr. David Apter presented 
"Patterns of Nationalism in Con- 
temporary Africa." 

He explained that the back- 
grounds of the various sections in 
Africa are diffeient While in 
Frertfih (torth Africa there was 
military penetration, western Af- 
rica had a kind of freedom wiBi 
few   Europeans  coming  in. 

In British West Africa, there 
was not much effart on the part 
nf the h<jme government to run 
the affairs of the colony. The 
prevailing mercantile theory al- 
lowed ie igious tolerance and in- 
termarriage. 

Contrasted to such a picture 
w-s British Fast and Central 

wwere   nwsofonnrres*,had 

Speakers9 Personalities Examined 
(Continued  From  Pace  Six) 

How  do  I   iH  to  the  comer? 
(when In- got there—enthusiasm 
over  the  Corner and   the  post 
office)   ...  Dr.   Kohn   rtrrOatd 
the   need   fur   an   international 
language. Esperanto?  No. LaMa 
- . . (a»ked about the pomibility 
of  World War III)   ... There 
will   be   no   Third  World  War. 
Everybody thought there would 
be no War I, or War II. F.verjr- 

.    body thinks there'll be War HI 
|   s<r therefore there'll be none . . . 

"I'm different from most Amer- 
icans," stated Or.  Hans Kohn at 
hi-   round   table   discussion   last 
week.    "I    believe    that    neutral 
powers are a blessing." 

Kohn, who was described by 
one speaker during the Forum as 
being a perfect European, touched 
on many .subjects during his two 
hour round table discussion, fte 
\ bjwed American and Russian 
"conflicts'' with more amusement 
than optimism. 

World War III won't come, be- 
cacause we expect it, he said. We 
didn't expect the first war, we 
didn't    expect    the   second    war. 

more influence than did mercan- 
tilism. The concept of self-gov- 
ernment was virtually unknown, 
Apter explained. 

From such diffeient back- 
grounds, different types of na- 
tionalism have developed. Apter 
explained that since the French 
colonies weie poor and the people 
largely uneducated, nationalism 

begnn in the French  Parliament 

They came. World War III won't. 
Neutrality is natural and rather 

an imitation of the United States, 
he said, adding that we stress 
ideologgy too much. Uprisings in 
Poland were not necessarily 
caused by Communism. 

Nor does education make peo- 
ple more democratic. The most 
highly educated people in Europe 
were   the   Germans and   they 
weren't democratic; in Asia it was 
the Ja|xinese. the democracy was 
not  their  virtue 

Kohn came out strongly in 
favor of one international lan- 
guage which would preferably be 
Ijitin It is degrading when trans- 
lations are needed, especially TV 
the United Nations, he declaiefl 

The Three Charles 

Kohn expressed disapproval of 
Charles PeGaulle, or Charle- 
magne II, as DeGaulle Is absolute 
and w rklflg only as a negative 
good by preventing something 
u 01 so That he might become 
Chai .rmagne II is plausible, Kohn 
said "• he first a) liable is the same 
ami the glory is wanted. 

l!» Into dislikes another diaries 

among western type |>ooples. 
In British West Africa, how- 

ever, more people ate t .^ucaled 
and much more nwncv la involved. 
The people themselves tcw-loped 
the idea of nationhood. 

Racial nationalism, unknown in 
western Africa, developed in East 
and Central Africa. 

Apter concluded that the em- 
phasis on Africa unity is a racial 

-Charles van Doren. This 
Charles willingly betrayed edu- 
cation, he stressed, and if the 
del gy and the teachers do not 
uphold moral standards, a natiest 
will go downhill. 

F.duratinn 
There is also too much ernfhasis 

on techniques of education. Tech- 
niques are not the main paint: 
Ideas ate. It is better to be 
illiterate than to lead the wrong 
things, and the spirit is more im- 
portant than the buildings, he em- 
phasized. 

Kohn's theory for peace wai 
simple: treat people with consid- 
eration and they will not go OBhv 
munistie. People want to he them- 
selves, and they will turn to the 
country offering them the best 
chances for individualism. He 
cited the Marshall Plan as the 
spiiit  of  comtnimltv   enterprise. 

Kohn also Infoimed the rudi- 
ence no) to worry about Africa's 
becoming a threat to the West 

His general attitude was con- 
fident optomism; the audience oc- 
casionally  disagreed. 
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fight, lie said that it is a fu 
mental problem of the world, and 
until it is solved, other rypes of 
freedom can't be found. 

Dr. Kohn 
"This is an age of I'atvNaMoe)- 

alism," asserted Dr. Hans Kohn 
at the concluding session of Thurs- 
day evening. "Nationalism." he 
said, "has become the character 
of all people " 

Kohn continued to explain that 
nationalism began in Kurnpe in 
the eighteenth century, reached 
the West in the mid-1800s and 
spread to Asia in the twentieth 
century. 

Africa, he said, was the last to 
he alferled  hy  nationalism. 

Nationalism he defined as a 
psychological effect, a stale of 
mind. It is popular participation 

i in shaping; the history of a coon- 
■•\. and a search lor self-respect. 
II  spreads unevenly. 

According to Kohn, the task of 
backward countries aware of their 
state is great. He said we must 
show more tolerance toward them 
and llieir ideas 

The United Nations is an Indis- 
pensable instrument in the pres- 
ent world, he believes. He ex- 
plained that this element is a 
unification of the pan-nationalism 
iwe< p nu the world. 

In conclusion, Dr. Kohn said 
that although we know litlle of 
the present and nothinK of the 
fuluie. the rimes of the future are 
promising. World tension lies now 
between Washington and Moscow, 
but other power centers will rise. 

In the question period following 
Kohn's speech, he said he be- 
lieves a world government is im- 
practical. Such an insUtuhJoJi 
would not prevent war when there 
is a clash of ideas. World law 
would be practical in a Hmiosi 
number of cases, such as enter 
space. 

When asked their opinion on 
the possibility of a third world 
war, all three speakers thought 
the possibility existed but that the 
probability was remote. Tnesr <*- 
plainrd that war would yield so 
few gains that it wouldn't be 
worthwhile. They said there la a 
fear of war and a rejection of the 
concept of war which will beta 
prevent it. 

In closing the forum, Sir An- 
thony Nutting cautioned the auot- 
ence against complacency in ooaa- 
battiiw thC evils which threaten 
the Western way i>f lile. Ho snag 
there is a struggle now going; on 
between the ideas of the Unite! 
States and Soviet Russia, centered 
on uncommitted nations erunoaag 
with nationalism If the West is 
to withstand the ehallen|e, it 
must stand, work, and go t 
together    It   must   menje 

*s, and be willing 
fice prejudices and  trad 
this is done, he asaer 
tern  will  last  for  y( 
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Ech oes 
Hello. This little fellow is Mr. 

Rec. He was dreamed up last 
summer by R. A. Handbook 
Chairman Betty Mines, as she 
prepared the -59-'6n handbook. 
Should one read the R. A. guide, 
she would find it quite informa- 
tive and quite well done. 

The book, I am sure, told about 
all the many team sports that tlie 
R. A. has' to offer, and the Volley- 
ball Season has just ended with 
WINFIELD HALL as the cham- 
pions. Echoing praise heard 
ai'iund campus, this column con- 
grntulates Sports Head Dolores 
Leonard and the Winfield team. 

■>-Ute-' 
m, REC J* 

All you basketball players get 
busy and sign up "cause the 
coaches are meeting soon to get 
this season rolling with some 
more dorm competition. 

Practices start after Thanksgiv- 
ing and continue until the week 
before exams; then the games 
during second semester! Co:Off 
Club will be very busy this sea- 
son for sure . . . with ratings to 
take and  games  to caiL 

Remember, though, no physical 
education majors on the dorm 
teams. They have their own inter- 

be qualified Senior Lifesaveis 
within about one month, rather 
than on the semester plan we've 
known before. The actual number 
of hours in the water has not 
been diminished. 

About 30 girls are  taking  the 
course. 

Still No Big Brothers On This Campus 
In 1984, Present-Day Orwell Discovers 

BY  JANE ABRAMSON 
. . . 4:00 a. m. (Saturday morn- 

ing or Sunday morning?) permis- 
sions to enable campusites to get 
their moonburgers with that uni- 
veise-reknowned sauce 

. . . Helicopter park-it-your- 
selves on top of each dorm; car 
peermission* for the les favored 
few 

. . . Raised hands in classrooms 

... No Saturday classes and 
late-sleep day for all 

, . . Quetionnaires for which 
everyone will have well-founded 
opinions 

. . . Rat and ratting extermina 
ting campaign 

. . . "Bourbon breaks" during 
history classes covering that 
period of French history 

. . . Hours scheduled by profs 
to do that "just-for-myself" read- 
ing 

Kudos for a free-thinking. 

major A serum for the disease of 
Lessons  for coordinating | the six-week  plague. 

the nervous system while sweat-      ... A quiet-type Peabody Parfc 
ing Coordinating | Chapel tor meditation on the up- 

?       Free psychiatric treatment   lifting   qualnUes   of   P.  E.   body 
in the two-week post-exam break   bouilding courses. 

Looking  Ahead 
Down the road apiece is Duke   stron„ Legislature by the admin- 

utt ration University, site of the 1959 North 
Carolina Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recre* 
tion's Annual Comention. 

Presiding   will   be   Miss   Doris 
Harrington,    a    Greensboro   city 

class tournament to be played off   schools    supervisor    of    physical 
beiore the dorm season starts. In , education. A great many members 
fact,   from   the   sound   of   things 
around the "big gym" this week, 
practices have already begun for 
that group. 

Dunce Group 
A group of dancers from the 

Modern Dance Club sped away 
from campus Tuesday for a per- 
formance at Mitchell College. The 
girls had been working hard so 
... the echoes should be rounds 
of hearty applause in the finest 
Woman's College Dance Group 
tradition. 

Life  Saving 
Susan Collins and Carolyn 

Cole, sophomores, are the teach- 
ers in the "marathon" lifesaving 
course now under way from 7-9 
p. m. Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday nights in Rosenthal 
Pool. Miss Rosemary McGee Is, 
faculty sponsor. The obect of the 
intensified training, period is so 
that those taking the course wfll 

Had Any Fun 
With A 
Smoker 

of the faculty of the physical edu- 
cation department and many phy- 
sical education majors will no 
doubt be attending, as per usual. 
The dates are Dec. 3-5. 

There are three groups of nema- 
todes which attack tobacco—root 
knot, meadow, and stunt. 

. . . Fire drills in other than 
sub-zero weather 

. . . Bathtubs and legal rolls of 
totilet tissue in every room. 
... A Philosophy and a Religion 

in February 
. . . Pajamas allowed in the 

dining hall 
. . . Family-style meals served 

pizza, cider, and submarines 
. . . Individual course lists pre- 

ltjjistration 
... An automatic forger of 

white 8:30 a. m. registration slips 
. . . Abolition of the grade-sys- 

tem: invocation of "knowledge 
for its own sake" 

. . . Allowable ashtrays for the 
frustrated R. Greenfield 

. . . Poetic-type beards for all 
male (!) English profs 
... A primer on "Why Study 

Fruit Flies" for incoming fresh- 
men 
... A microphone silencer for 

Mr. Guiney 
.  .  . Abolition of all required 

herd-like meetings; possible  sub»| 
stitutes   lights at  each  seat for 
correspondence   or  a   course   on 
"How to Read Bulletin Boards" 

Home Economics Majors Attend 
Program On Opportunities 

Pipe 
Lately: 

A contest based on unusual etf- 

the requirements for membership 
in Omicron Nu, the home eco- 
nomics honor society on campus. 
Miss Hambright was the recipient 
of the Borden  Award this year. 

The award is given to the senior 
,» u, n.cs with a_P>pej>nd or pipe   uho has had at leas, ,wo courses 

in   foods   and-who   has   a   high 

Home Economics Club members 
heard a program last week on 
the honors that can be achieved 
at W. C. in the field of home 
economics. 

Gay Howcll, program chairman, 
introduced Dr. Keeney, a mem- 
ber of the honors committee, who 
narrated the program. 

Dr. Keeney told ol the Sears- 
Roebuck Foundation Fund and 
the Kroger scholarship available 
to incoming freshmen. These are 
given on the basis of leadership, 
scholarship  and  need announced   recently   by  the  Col- 

Margaret   Hambright explained, lege  of   William   and   Mary   for 

Some Pageant Casting Set 
Some casting has been announced for the Inter-Faith Council's 

production of the Christmas Pageant in Pantomine. 
Alicia Conrad will play Mary and Michael  Dean will portray 

Joseph. Pat Borden and Patty Provins are shepherds. 
Casting for the shepherds, three wise men, dancers and other ac- 

tors   is   not yet complete. 
The Pageant, which is being 

jointly sponsored by Inter-Faith 
Council and religious coordinator 
Mrs. Cecil Hine, will be presented 
in Elliott Hall Dee. 1 at 7 p, m. 

It was written and is being di- 
rected by Mrs. Hine and Mrs. 
Janet Warren. 

The Pageant was inspired by 
the Christmas hymn "What Child 
is This?" and its tune, "Green- 
sleeves," is used as a musical 
theme recurring between each 
act. 

In five acts and 12 scenes it 
answers the question "What His 
Coming Has Meant to the Tur- 
bulance of: a world (the Roman 
world into which Christ came); 
a   nation   (early   medieval   Eng- 

Blucbird-tranqualizera foe 
all girls who "must make that 
11:00 bus" 

. . . Someone to take a survey 
for Mr. Jarrell on how people 
react to "froth" (you have a 
choice — lace, Budweiser, oe 
epilepsy) 

. . . Direct lines in each room to 
SAE, PKA, etc. in Durham, Ra- 
leigh, and Chapel Hill 

. . . Elegant raincoats and or- 
ganza scarves for all those in the; 
tub when "Maud Berklejammer" 
comes screeching over the P. A. 
... A stereo recording of Mr. 

Dixon's whistle 
. . . Ivy-striped duffle bags for 

Dr. Laine 
. . . 100 most unsung heros 

awards to the graduating class 
. . . Delivery service at 3:0* 

a. m. from the Soda Shop 
. . . Ferlinghetti taught along 

with "To a Skylark" and Moby 
Dick by English instructors 
... A Tarheel team wbich will 

never be penalized and which will, 
to boot, sometimes win. 

Any more? Contributions re- 
quired. Better still, how about a 
movement to make 1984 realized 
in 1960? 

Virginia School 
Announces Four 
Fellowships 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (I. P.) 
- Four teaching fellowships, de- 
signed to encourage qualified 
graduate students to embark up- 
on a special program leading to a 
master's degree in physics, were   land);   a life (of St. Francis of 

Assist); a nation (Norway in 
World War II;) and a world (our 
own). 

tfiSsStfSia^&SSffiS Sife£3Si 

CINEMA 
HEATRE 

NOW   rLATINC 

A    M    alia     la   ftrilUac ! 
drama   >ad   ramaallc   aa- 
ventara! 

Walt Disney's 
"Third Man On 

The  Moon tain'1 

IN TECHNICOLB wit* 
Mleaatl Btaala 

Jaaaa Mcartaar 
Jaart Maara 

In Greensboro   . 
The Place To Co! ^ 

mmem$mm^& 

smoker open to both men and 
women was announced today by 
the Pipe and Tobacco Council. 

The Council, which will appoint 
a top board of leading educators, 
business leaders and tobacco in- 
dustry men as judges, will award 
a scholarship grant-in-aid to the 
winning entry. 

In addition to the scholarship, 
an additional 25 prizes will be 
given to runners-up. 

Pipe smoking, which has been 
the pnrogattv* of the college 
atudent since the early 18th cen- 

scholastic   average.   This   year's 
award was a check for $300. 

Other Awards 

Two other coveted awards are 
the   Danforth   Awards.   One   is 
awarded to the outstanding fresh, 
man  and  the other to   the out- 
standing junior in home ecdnomics. 
Janice   Robertson  spoke  on   her 
experiences    in    St.    Louis    and 
Michigan as a Danforth winner. 

An award, an all expense paid 
tuiy.'harbeen'Vncrea'sing'on'the 'trip to the American Home Eco- 
campus in past years. I nomics    Association    Convention, 

Recently, a national research is given by the cdlub each year 
organization revealed that more! 'rom the profits made on the 
than 65 percent of coeds prefer.a j Christmas Bazaar. Ann Hogan re- 
man who smokes a pipe. Estl-! ported on the convention which 
mates show that more »han 18 
percent of male college students 

held in Milwaukee last sum- 
mer. * 

smoke pipes, an amazingly high 
amount, since just after the end 
of World War II the figure was 
only three percent. 

The contest is open to any 
college student. Entries ned not 
be accompanied by any couapn. 
nor are there any entry blanks to 
fill out. A one paragraph appli- 
cation is preferred by the Council, 
with entrants mailing their pipe 
smoking "experience" directly to 
the Pipe and Tobacco Council or 
giving it to the local retailer for 
forwarding. The contest will ex- 
tend through March 15. Those 
wishing to mail entries direct 
should addi«ss them to the Pipe 
and Tobacco Council, 35 We«t 
53rd Street, New   York 19, N. Y. 

Club Project* 

An evening party and tour was 
held for the freshman home eco- 
nomics majors in the home man- 
agement houses Nov. 17. 

The annual Christmas Bazaar 
will be held Dec. 8 from 9 a. m. 
until 9 p.m. Each club member 
is urged to contribute something 
that will catch the eye of a 
prospective Christmas shopper. 

Profits will be used to send a 
representative to the national con- 
vention in Denver this year. 

Nothing so needs reforming at 
other people"* habtte. 

—Mark Twain 

this fall 
The graduate fellows will as- 

sist in beginning physics courses. 
This practice follows the recom- 
mendation of the American Coun- 
cil on Educaton that all who con- 
template teaching on the college 
level should try to obtain as much 
practical   experience   as possible. 

To receive a master's degree, 
students will be required to com- 
plete successfully twenty-four 
ciedits of advanced course work, 
at least one-third of which are to 
be earned in courses at the grad- 
uate level. 

Machining 
(Continued From Page One) 

ticular machine had hounded me 
for weeks, taking my money, and 
with a whirr of scorn, giving me 
nothing  in  return. 

My only course was revenge, 
and so, in the stillness of night I 
crept into its secret hiding place, 
carrying a sharp and sturdy ax. 
With fiendish laughter I raised 
my weapon and bashed it against 
the  machine. 

The ax shattered and I crawled 
off into a corner to lick my 
wounds. 

The Madrigal Singers and the 
College Chorus will also be fea- 
tured. 

and first president of the School, 
tuition ($783) for the secretarial 
training course, plus an additional 
cash award of $500, totaling 
$1,285. 

Students who may be interested 
in competing for one of these 
Katharine Gibbs awards may ob- 
tain full information from the 
college placement bureau. 

BIRTHDAY CAKE 
SKIiVIIK 

t'aaiaal  paatilta  far 
partial — Oratr aae aar 

la   aavaaca 

COLLEGE PASTRY SHOP 
M  Talc  St. rkaaa   II t-Ma 

Compliments of 

TheKingCotton 

We   Record   —   Recitals,   Drama,   Musical   Programs,   Choirs, 
Glee (luiis,  Foreign Language Lessons, Weddings. 

ROBBINS RECORDING STUDIO 
HI N. Spring St. GREENSBORO, N. C. BR 2-1021 

We Record Anything Worth Keeping 

Gibbs To Award 
Scholarship* 

Two national schoiarenipa far 
college senior girls are offered for 
1960-61 by the Katharine OJbbs 
School. 

These awards were eatatoSahed 
in 1936 aa a memorial to Mm 
Katrierine    M.     Gtt**    ftwnder 

Prose, poetry and fine arts 

Deadline for Goraddi 
Is TODAY. 

Parsons with manuscripts are requested to 

turn them in to Ann Daaralay. New Guilford; 

Heather Ross. Ragadale or the CORADDI of- 
fooe, second foor. Elliott Hall. 


